Retrectal cystic hamartoma: this cyst has a “tail” to tell

A 50-year-old man presented with a 6-week history of lumbosacral back pain and altered bowel habit without hematochezia. Abdominopelvic computed tomography (CT) revealed a 5-cm rectal mass with obliteration of the fat plane between the mass and the tip of the coccyx that was interpreted as representing a neoplasm (Fig. 1a). Following a normal digital rectal exam, colonoscopy revealed a subtle posterior mid-rectal wall indentation, suspected to represent either an intramural process or extrinsic compression. The overlying mucosa appeared normal (Fig. 1b). A curvilinear endoscopic ultrasound examination excluded a subepithelial lesion, instead revealing a 3.4 × 3.3 cm multiloculated cystic mass extrinsic but adjacent to the rectal wall with no evidence of lymphadenopathy. This lesion was located distal and posterior to the inferior border of the prostate gland and comprised approximately 15 loculi. Each locule was thin-walled in the absence of septations. Many of the loculi contained intracystic echogenic material (Video 1). Surgical resection of the retrorectal cystic mass mandated posterior dissection of the coccyx laterally. Surgical pathology confirmed a multiloculated presacral cystic mass measuring 6.0 × 4.3 × 3.2 cm (Fig. 1c). The cystic loculi were lined by squamous epithelium, transitional type epithelium, and columnar epithelium with focal goblet cells and no evidence of malignancy (Fig. 1d). The findings were diagnostic of cystic hamartoma (tailgut cyst).

Until adverse event data for lower gastrointestinal endoscopic ultrasound (EUS) become available, the current recommendation is to avoid fine-needle aspiration (FNA) of perirectal cysts due to concerns regarding abscess formation even with prophylactic antibiotic use, as highlighted in one patient who subsequently required percutaneous drainage [1]. Complete intact surgical excision is advised to avoid the potential risk of needle-tract seeding, infection, and fistula formation [2].

Video 1

A multiloculated extramural cystic structure with occasional intracystic locular echogenic material suggestive of mucin or debris.
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Fig. 1  a Preoperative computed tomography (CT) scan of the pelvis in a 50-year-old man with lumbosacral back pain and altered bowel habit without hematochezia. b Retroflexed endoscopic view of the presented lesion preoperatively. c, d The surgical and histopathological examination findings.
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